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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1 Background 

Community Workshops Round #1 was the first round of four rounds of planned workshops for the Land Development Code 
(LDC) Update. The general purpose of the first round of public workshops was to provide background information about the 
project, and solicit public feedback on key zoning issues. This input will be used to inform priorities and guide development of the 
LDC update. Approximately 154 people attended the workshops across four dates. The public was encouraged to provide input 
via comment card and on boards.  

1.2 Public Workshop Locations 

1.3 Workshop Format 

The workshop entailed a PowerPoint presentation and interactive boards to capture feedback from community participants. 
Workshop stations were as follows: 

• Welcome
• Background Gallery: Overview of the LDC Update
• Setbacks and Parking
• Guide to the Zone Box
• Uses and Animals
• Agriculture Promotion
• Permits and Procedures
• Building Types, Density, and Places Determined by the General Plan
• Grove of Ideas:  Poster to Capture Any Additional Comments

Section 3 of this summary presents the comments received at each station at each of the 4 workshops.  Appendix A contains the 
PowerPoint presentation, meeting exhibit boards, and comment cards for each of the four workshops. 

Region Date Meeting Time Location Approximate Number of 
Attendees 

Central County 2/28/19 9 – 11 am County Operations Center 61 

South County 3/11/19 5:30 – 7:30 pm Spring Valley Community Center 10 
East County 3/19/19 5:30 – 7:30 pm Lakeside Community Center 44 
North County 3/21/19 5:30 – 7:30 pm Valley Center Middle School 39 
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1.4 Key Discussion Themes 

A wide range of input was provided at the Round 1 Workshops. This section summarizes key discussion themes from the 
workshops.  For a comprehensive understanding of the richness of input, the discussion presented here should be reviewed in 
concert with Section 3, which presents detailed input from each of the workshops. 

Simplify the LDC 
Many commenters expressed that they would like the LDC to be easier to navigate and they would like the requirements to be 
easier to understand.  Participants expressed a desire to be able to find what they need in one section of the LDC, rather than 
viewing various sections of the LDC to extract requirements.  Some commenters also stated a desire for greater clarity and 
consistency in the LDC, and less opportunities for multiple interpretations or misinterpretation. 

Incorporate Flexibility into the LDC 
While there were mixed opinions on how many elements of the LDC should be regulated, many commenters called for flexibility 
in the LDC.  Many noted that flexibility was necessary to support livelihoods, such as agriculture.  Others noted that flexibility was 
important to support development and commercial activity. 

Ensure Context-Sensitive Regulation 
Many participants noted that the LDC Update needs to reflect spatial preferences.  Specific comments were made articulating 
participants’ views on appropriate character, scale, standards, and uses for given communities, neighborhoods, or areas.  For 
example, some participants commented that they would not support reduced parking standards in certain areas because those 
areas do not have sufficient transit service to provide connectivity to retail and commercial uses. 

Streamline Permitting 
Many attendees stated they would like to see permitting processes streamlined. These comments included requests for online 
permitting application submittals and processing; greater consistency in interpretation of regulations and standards; reduced 
permitting fees; and decreased permit processing times.   

General Comments 
Comments from attendees ranged widely in scope and content. Many comments supported preserving the rural and semi-rural 
character of the County, and expressed the value of maintaining the character of the County’s diverse communities.  Some 
individuals voiced opposition to existing General Plan land use designations, particularly related to down-zonings that occurred 
with the 2011 General Plan Update.   Additional comments were provided concerning:  the impact of short-term rentals; traffic 
resulting from wineries, or agri-tourism activities; the need for alternative avenues for generating revenue for agricultural land 
owners; and the perception that agri-tourism and general tourism threatens the character and/or functionality of the 
unincorporated county. Not all participant comments were relevant to the LDC Update; most notably, a variety of comments were 
made related to code enforcement needs for a range of uses or activities.  All comments will be conveyed to the relevant County 
departments.  
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2. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

2.1 Background 

Community Workshops Round #1 was the first round of four rounds of planned workshops for the Land Development Code 
(LDC) Update. The general purpose of the first round of public workshops was to provide background information about the 
project, and solicit public feedback on key zoning issues. This input will be used to inform priorities and guide development of the 
LDC update. Approximately 154 people attended the workshops across four dates. The public was encouraged to provide input 
by placing post-its on boards in response to framing questions, and via comment card.  

2.2 Public Workshop Locations 

2.3 Workshop Format 

The workshops entailed a PowerPoint presentation and interactive boards to capture feedback from community participants. 
Appendix A contains the PowerPoint presentation, meeting exhibit boards, and comment cards for each of the four workshops. 
Several input stations were set up, plus a welcome/orientation table, a background gallery, and a “know your zoning” laptop 
station. The stations consisted of the following: 

Background Gallery 
The Background Gallery provided an overview of the LDC Update, including the importance of community input.  The Background 
Gallery contained much of the information provided in the PowerPoint presentation, allowing participants to follow up on any 
topics of interest identified during the presentation.   

Station 1: Setbacks and Parking 
This station provided framing questions related to setbacks and parking and solicited feedback that can help inform potential 
modifications to these zoning elements. Participants were asked the following questions: 

Setbacks: Is the space between the street and homes in your neighborhood appropriate for the community character? Are there 
places where the buildings should be closer to the street, or further from the street? Why? Have setback standards discouraged 
you from expanding your home or business?  

Parking: Is there enough parking, or too much, when you visit businesses in your community? Have parking requirements 
discouraged you from improving your property or opening a business? Have parking requirements impacted your home or 
commercial development plans? How?  

Region Date Meeting Time Location Approximate Number of 
Attendees 

Central County 2/28/19 9 – 11 am County Operations Center 61 

South County 3/11/19 5:30 – 7:30 pm Spring Valley Community Center 10 
East County 3/19/19 5:30 – 7:30 pm Lakeside Community Center 44 
North County 3/21/19 5:30 – 7:30 pm Valley Center Middle School 39 
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Station 2: Guide to the Zone Box  
This station provided an overview of how the public currently obtains a property’s zoning designations. It included laptops that 
facilitators used to help participants learn about zoning for their property.  

Station 3: Uses and Animals 
This station provided framing questions related to uses and animals and solicited feedback that can help inform potential 
modifications to these zoning elements. Participants were asked the following questions:  

Uses: Do you have the right mix of uses in your neighborhood or village?  What uses should be included, or are not appropriate, 
in your neighborhood or community? Does your neighborhood or village have the right mix of residential and services? Has your 
use designator prevented you from expanding your home or business? 

Animals: Do you keep animals on your property? Do you know what types of animals you are allowed to have? Are the type and 
number of large animals (cows, horses, alpaca) in your community appropriate? Have you had challenges or complaints related 
to keeping animals on your, or a neighbors, property? 

Station 4: Agriculture Promotion 
This station provided framing questions regarding agriculture promotion and solicited feedback that can help inform potential 
modifications to this zoning element. Participants were asked the following questions: 

Agriculture Promotion: How can agricultural activities be further supported by the code? What improvements would make the 
Zoning Ordinance easier to use? What regulations could be further streamlined? 

Station 5: Permits and Procedures 
This station solicited feedback on participants’ experience with permitting and procedures. Participants were asked the following 
questions: 

Permits and Procedures: Have you applied for a permit through the County? What type? Was the process easy and 
understandable? What could be improved? What should be permitted by right? What should be reviewed by your CPG/CSG? 

Station 6: Building Types, Density, and Places Determined by the General Plan  
This station provided an overview of General Plan densities and place types.  It also included images depicting these densities so 
that participants could see what residential development at these densities actually looks like in different locations throughout the 
County.  After reviewing an image of a given density, participants could guess what density they might be looking at and then lift 
a flap to reveal the actual density.  The place types board asked participants to use flags to mark the kinds of places that belong 
in their communities.  

Station 7: Grove of Ideas 
The final station included a large sheet of butcher paper for participants to write any other thoughts on LDC topics that were not 
covered at previous stations. 
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3. SUMMARY REPORTS: REGIONAL WORKSHOPS

3.1 Central: County Operations Center 

The Central County Regional Workshop occurred on February 28, 2019, 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. at the County Operations Center. 
Approximately 61 community members attended the workshop as recorded on sign-in sheets. However, more participants may 
have been present that elected not to sign-in. Following is a summary of public input as recorded on input boards and the Grove 
of Ideas. 

Setbacks and Parking 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at this station at the Central County workshop: 

Setbacks 

• Confusing how we determine front setbacks
• Reduce front yard setbacks especially in mid-density land use/zones to encourage better design
• Simplify designators by using ranges (i.e. 15-25’) instead of fixed amounts
• Don’t use a one size fits all approach
• Setbacks and parking must not prevent max density (+1 agree)
• If we want to make neighborhoods walkable make sure there’s adequate space and safety for old people, families, etc.
• Need to allow clustering to get houses together/make more open space
• All codes and land use regulations should encourage housing to be built in clusters closer to the streets
• Zoning setbacks vs. fire code requirements
• Current setbacks are appropriate for Lakeside CPA

Parking 

• Too much parking; it increase prices
• Too much parking
• Lower parking standard in town center/village and along transit
• Parking should decrease as other transportation options increase (Uber, Lyft, etc.)
• Parking must be modified to reflect alternative modes such as Uber and Lyft
• Parking max not parking min
• Current 2.0 multifamily parking requirements are too low
• Don’t take away parking to encourage people not to drive without improving transit options
• Parking District
• There should not be more than a single car width cut in the curb even for double garages
• Current code for trees to shade parking lots?
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Uses and Animals  
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at this station at the Central County workshop: 

Uses 

• Allow more small-scale commercial/grocery in residential areas – walkability
• More allowed temporary sales – clear in the code if allowed
• School day care separation from risky uses
• Clearer standards and answers for County mining concerns
• State-designated mineral resource zones should be reserved for mining and appropriate buffers from residential
• Valley Center – farming is no longer sustainable! Please allow agricultural land to update with residential development
• Valley Center – agricultural farming has become unsustainable due to water costs. Please allow farmers to use their land for

mixed use land development to survive
• La Mesa risky uses pushing out family oriented businesses
• Look at the Casa de Oro overlay
• CAP Implementation – want quick ordinance updated to do those changes

Animals 

• A70 zoning animal regulations consistent with size and type of animals
• I believe that the Code should allow more than two llamas or alpacas per acre (see full comment card in Appendix)
• Be more explicitly supportive of community agriculture including in villages and semi-rural settings

Agriculture Promotion  
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at this station at the Central County workshop: 

• Streamline Zoning Ordinance process for easements for trails to meet Live Well SD
• Simplify CEQA for trails
• Effort to put agriculture zoning provisions in one section of the Zoning Ordinance or FAQ sheet
• Consistent answers to agricultural zoning and animal regulations
• Coordination between departments in County – at permit first steps
• Update animal codes
• Allow ADUs on Ag Lands (A70, A72, etc.)
• Supplement agricultural income:  on site camping or exception to no camping with appropriate regulations and septic/well
• Farm to table to supplement and short-term rental
• “Urban agriculture” – more allowed uses in yards/sales
• Wineries – infrastructure does not support additional traffic
• Poor road standards affect evacuation
• Be more supportive of community agriculture
• Farm Bureau will submit comment letter to Eric Lardy
• Ramona Valley Vineyard Association will submit comment letter
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Permits and Procedures 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at this station at the Central County workshop: 

• There is no need for human review of design. It can all be automated and done in one day
• Plans should all be electronic
• Electronic plan submittal and review with special districts
• Online citizen access needs to be improved
• Initial reviews should be more approachable and affordable
• Recording fees are too high
• More by-right permits to expedite housing production. Streamline CEQA thresholds
• Cut red tape on trail development on private land. Streamline CEQA thresholds for nature-based trails
• Utilize state statues in creating density bonus
• Share GIS data and other data between agencies. Fire agencies should be involved with forest service review
• Involve Forest Service in development reviews to ensure adjacent resources not affected (EIR limited to County land)
• Valley Center – please allow solar development and ease the permitting process
• Valley Center desperately needs expansion of sewer lines east of the village, on Valley Center Rd
• Valley Center – please simplify the permitting process for residential developments
• If there is an increase in the density of large animals on a property, who is responsible for the infrastructure improvements

(roadways for evacuation)
• CUPs – I’ve applied for. Community plans don’t sync with planning staff goals of increased density in “villages”
• Thank you for considering a strong process on permits to businesses that are detrimental to health and the environment,

hours of operation, and location – it's a big issue with alcohol and tobacco
• Thank you for considering land use restrictions on alcohol and tobacco businesses. There are health and drug abuses

epidemics due to normalization and concentrations of these types of businesses

Building Types, Density and County Places 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at this station at the Central County workshop: 

Building Types and Density: 
Image Comments on Image 
Multiplex Homes (15 units per acre) 
Courtyard Apartments (30 units per acre) • 18 units/ac max!
Large Lot Detached Homes (4 units per acre) • Valley Center – this would be a conservative update and

enhance the rural feel of the area and community. 4
units/acre

Small Lot Detached Homes (18 units per acre) 
Tri-plex / Four-plex (16 units per acre) 
Duplex (10 units per acre) • Is the overall LDC update considering adding more

density to all areas?
Detached Cluster Homes (14 units per acre) 
Bungalow Court Homes (22 units per acre) 
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Bungalow Court Homes (20 units per acre) 
General Comments: 
• Keep rural character. The various housing types must be consistent with existing neighborhoods
• Accessory housing (for affordability) possibly over garages, at the back of the lot, along alleys
• Examples of mid-rise/high density and high rise/high density can be included
• How much density is allowed in certain zones/land use designations? Can you upzone?

Place Types: 
Image Comments on Image 
Open Space 
Rural Business • City of Escondido – rural wine tasting room community

where small vineyards can prosper
County Crossroads 
Agriculture & Rural Homes 
Rural Homes 
Neighborhood 
Master Planned Community 
Neighborhood Center • Min. large parking lots in North Park and Normal Heights
Town Center 
Office/Tech/Industrial 
Commercial Corridor “Main Street” 
Regional Center 
General Comments: 
• Valley Center – assisted living facilities
• Should have residential in main street
• Utilize state for density bonus and affordable housing
• Define the categories better
• Lot splits allowed in Mt. Helix

Grove of Ideas  
Participants at this station were able to provide comments related to any topic not covered at another station, resulting in a wide 
range of comments. The exact comments received were:  

• Trees, urban forest, fire threat, carbon sequestration: what ordinances balance these conflicts?
• Encourage solar farming solutions for HOA buildings (condos, townhomes), commercial buildings with tenants, etc. Make it

possible for owners to put up solar panels for tenants.
• Shading solar panels vs. planting trees for urban forests – laws exist, but County doesn’t seem familiar with them
• Incentives for developers to build trails, new subdivisions, existing undeveloped areas, streamlining trail process – low

impact and nature based
• Valley Center – please expand public works services (sewer lines, etc.) to areas along Valley Center Rd. east of the village, in

order to support residential development beyond the immediate radius around the village. Thank you
• Incentivize GP consistent projects like CA Density Bonus programs to allow “waivers” to specified zoning standards
• Accessory housing on alley lots, above rear garages
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• Trees are important community assets. Where are trees covered in the current Code? Or in the land development permit
process? Parking lots? Who can I work with?

• Plan for open trails for families to be able to walk or bike with their kids
• Allow for more work and love buildings/lofts. There are a lot of self-employed people working from home
• Increase housing in city centers vs. expanding into rural areas. Would help with affordable housing, decreased transportation

costs, and reduced air pollutant emissions
• Maintain spectrum of low density development. Rural – semi rural – village rather than rural and village
• Incorporate defensible space requirements into private property rather than projects that encroach on other property owners
• TDR and allow between CPAs
• By moving to a fully electronic plan submission system you can reduce costs to the County, speed up the process, and get a

more understandable planning approval system. The government is the only part of the process that requires paper
• Utilize state laws to allow density bonus for affordable housing
• Reexamine zoning considering the need to reduce GHG – i.e. increase density in village areas and reduce density in rural and

semi-rural places
• Develop a new overlay zone which protects natural and cultural resources. One which would prohibit, for example,

development which disturbs scenic views
• Please include health considerations around tobacco prevention
• Allow more RV park zoning so ANSI coded tiny homes can help rid the stigma associated with trailer parks that ultimately is

a way of providing more affordable housing
• Mt. Helix – splitting lots less than 1 acre, currently 1 acre minimum
• Comprehensive update of Housing Element (6th cycle) to address AB 1397 and allow more “by-right” projects at 20%

affordable in appropriate locations/villages/town centers
• Incorporate small lot zoning ordinance into update to keep SFR feel at higher density/intensity land uses – implications for

public and private open space
• Continue to preserve state-designated zones (MRZ) for surface mining and provide appropriate buffers from residential
• All current and future buildings have to meet 2030 and 2045 state GHG reduction goals. This will require massive remodeling

(tens of thousands of dollars) to decarbonize each house. How to make this easier? How does County get new buildings to
be designed and built to 2045 climate standards?

• Livable communities for all ages: older adults – mixed use – complete streets – age well – density: not a dirty word –
walkable

• Thank you for considering health and prevention around main causes of preventable death as alcohol, tobacco, nutrition
(food access) and open space to promote walkability of physical activities. Social and environmental justice is needed to
improve quality of life

3.2 South: Spring Valley 

The South County Regional Workshop occurred on March 11, 2019, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. at the Spring Valley Community 
Center. Approximately 10 community members attended the workshop as recorded on sign-in sheets. However, more 
participants may have been present that elected not to sign-in. Following is a summary of public input as recorded on input 
boards and the Grove of Ideas.   
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Setbacks and Parking 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the South County workshop: 

Setbacks 

• Setbacks should have slope allowances – individual lot configuration considerations ministerially

Parking 

• The County is not too strict on parking
• Rural and semi-rural areas do not have the transit services for no or low parking standards
• Bonita: less parking for vehicles over 4 tons on the street – dump trucks parking overnight on the street

Uses and Animals  
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the South County workshop: 

Uses 

• Storage units in the middle of semi-rural mostly open space are not appropriate

Animals 

• Limit # of animals based on size of parcel and nuisance factor and whether the animal is native to the area
• Difficult regulations now – need simplified, understandable, crystal clear, plain language

Agriculture Promotion  
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the South County workshop: 

• Need serious look at size of lots of pigs (odors) and 1 acre for equestrian is not enough (odors)

Permits and Procedures  
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the South County workshop: 

• Timing of routing projects – request a minimum of 30 days to review
• Property taxes – will they be increased to accommodate the services to ADUs? Increase in ADUs
• Mitigation cost for traffic impacts that can never be mitigated should not be allowed
• Further collaboration between the planner and the chair of CPG
• Have more participation from planners at meetings on projects
• Admin permits for ADUs are crap
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Building Types, Density and County Places 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the South County workshop: 

Building Types and Density: 
No comments 

Place Types: 
Image Comments on Image 
Open Space 
Rural Business 
County Crossroads 
Agriculture & Rural Homes • Bonita – storage not appropriate in semi-rural community
Rural Homes • Rural homes: Jamul – RL40 eliminated ability to build

affordable housing (maybe 10 acre minimum lots)
• Rural homes: Jamul – all minimum lot sizes are now 1

acre and that should stay
Neighborhood 
Master Planned Community 
Neighborhood Center • Bonita – stay as is village by Vons/library
Town Center 
Office/Tech/Industrial • Preserve industrial and commercial areas

• Contribute to tax base and support job housing balance
• Streamline code – need to make easier to navigate for all

uses
• Bonita – not appropriate

Commercial Corridor “Main Street” 
Regional Center 
General Comments: 
• “Urban” regional category for density to reflect existing conditions

Grove of Ideas 
No comments 

3.3 East: Lakeside 

The East County Regional Workshop occurred on March 19, 2019, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. at the Lakeside Community Center. 
Approximately 44 community members attended the workshop as recorded on sign-in sheets. However, more participants may 
have been present that elected not to sign-in. Following is a summary of public input as recorded on input boards and the Grove 
of Ideas. 

Setbacks and Parking 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the East County workshop: 
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Setbacks 

• Please, no over-development. Homes to the west of Los Coches (El Cajon from Lakeside), have less space between them
than the mobile homes next door. Ugly cookie-cutter architecture, too (+1 agree)

• Side yard setback define community character
• Consider Floor Area Ratios in residential zones to reduce size and cost of homes and condo. See carefree east in Santee
• Why is there no consistency – lot size minimums in same use area don’t have a rhyme or reason
• Ramona 3.3 ac. Would recommend allowing lot splits with smaller minimum lot size. A70 2 ac. minimum near town. Why is

my lot size different than others? A70 1 ac. minimums
• Need to enforce fire code on adjacent properties – failure to clean up property overgrowth

Parking 

• Need more parking for new homes
• Bike lanes for bikes not for parking. Bus transportation limits removing/limiting parking. Restore parking increases with

building
• Rural areas should have gravel parking to allow for drainage
• Love the new parking strategies for ADUs – thank you
• Restore Lakeside’s parking requirements for multifamily (reduced by GP 2020)
• Do not eliminate on street parking when bike lanes are added
• Require more parking – we have no/poor mass transit
• What used to be lawn space is now becoming parking space. It’s unsightly and not being enforced. Where attractive

landscaping was has now become crowded parking lot
• Stop reducing parking minimums. We are not Downtown and ride mass transit. Businesses do not have enough safe parking.

Need more parking along Maine Ave

Uses and Animals  
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the East County workshop: 

Uses 

• Right mix of uses. Please keep our rural village feel. Lakeside
• Rural residential should not put on special events/wedding in rural regs
• No commercial use in rural residential (sneaky event uses)
• Constant turn over in short term rentals is making homes a commercial area
• Allow multi use within town site to allow live and work (mixed use)
• Consider dimensions of separation between vacation rentals to make the character of the area remain the same
• Could there be a limited # of short term rental usage per month? Some allowance but not a full time commercial use
• Group homes such as single adults choosing to live together are share facilities for safety and stability more appropriate in

villages for services and transit
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• Bungalows turned into vacation rentals hurts the housing affordability issue and commercial hotels
• Group homes or boarding houses for people of a certain age or income level could convert large homes use and housing

type
• Protect and incentivize industrial in Lakeside. Allow biomed uses viably
• There should be some mixed use but keep rural areas rural
• Do not allow cargo containers (for storage) on residential lots – regardless of lot size
• Vacancy tax to reduce investment only purchases that hurt housing affordability

Animals 

• Want bio composting – good to regulate worms as livestock. Keep the multiuse designation for farms. Microbial cultivation
• Align animals with lot size – don't limit goats so stringently. They clear/manage land
• Still allow 1 horse per person on the lot on a small lot size. That doesn't make sense
• Improperly blocking or planting public ROW that limits pedestrian and horse access
• Allow backyard chickens in all locations that have a yard
• Development should not be able to push out animals and agricultural uses
• Concerned about increasing densities around existing horse properties then complaining and pushing out horses
• Alpacas – where do they fit in? Large or small animal? Grazes like goats
• Live chickens – limits on laying hens, roosters (noise), and distance from neighbors
• Inefficient regulations now – need simplified, understandable, crystal clear language
• Size and number of animals should be synced to the lot size (chickens are different)
• Mini houses should be allowed / storage containers
• Agree Lakeside is historically farmed horse community

Agriculture Promotion 
No comments 

Permits and Procedures  
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the East County workshop: 

• Return project funds more quickly after project is complete
• Streamline process of Green Build (straw) program
• Process is very slow. CEQA – streamline for in-full development
• Keeping area rural – don’t increase density
• Electronic submittals
• Creation of overlays
• Implement CAP and urban forest
• Informational brochures on the process in the permit center
• Increase role of planning groups
• PDS shouldn’t be full cost-recovery – not affordable for non-developers
• Website and ordinance is too convoluted
• Reduce role of planning groups
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• Increase property owner rights
• Too long to process permits
• Permit process should be paperless
• More website tools for historic research
• Fewer inspections, late lots on 2nd inspection
• Regulate illegal marijuana operations
• Reevaluation medical/health trailer ordinance
• More explanation of where payments are going. Outside agency fees are a surprise
• Enforcement – availability on weekends – retribution for violations within County and government and individuals

Building Types, Density and County Places 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the East County workshop: 

Building Types and Density: 
Image Comments on Image 
Multiplex Homes (15 units per acre) • No

• Lakeside No
• Yes

Courtyard Apartments (30 units per acre) • No
• OK
• Yes!

Large Lot Detached Homes (4 units per acre) • 2-4 per acre OK
• Yes

Small Lot Detached Homes (18 units per acre) • No
• No
• No
• Not for Lakeside
• Yes

Tri-plex / Four-plex (16 units per acre) • Yes
Duplex (10 units per acre) • OK Lakeside

• Yes
Detached Cluster Homes (14 units per acre) • No

• Yes
• Group homes +

Bungalow Court Homes (22 units per acre) • OK
• No
• Yes
• Find a way to make these

Bungalow Court Homes (20 units per acre) • OK
• Yes
• Yes

General Comments: 
• All depends on the exact area in Lakeside
• Dorm type living (drug free)
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Place Types: 
Image Comments on Image 
Open Space • Protect private property owner’s rights

• Agree no mining
• Change zone in El Monte Valley from mining to agriculture and open space only
• Preserve and protect! No building! No fake “restoration” after destroying
• No sand mine El Monte Valley
• Do not steal property rights
• Yes

Rural Business • Yes
County Crossroads • No tall buildings
Agriculture & Rural 
Homes 

• Yes
• Yes

Rural Homes • Keep rural character
• Granny flats on 1 acre +

Neighborhood • Affordable housing is important
• Save historic homes
• Best for Lakeside
• Tiny homes on less than an acre
• Yes
• Better
• Best for Lakeside
• OK! Small is OK! Up to owner

Master Planned 
Community 

• No
• Too dense
• No, don’t want to deal with CCRs and HOAs
• Ugly
• No – too dense for Lakeside
• Too dense for Lakeside

Neighborhood Center • Not for Lakeside
• OK if enough parking
• Yes

Town Center • Yes mixed use on Woodside
• No
• Yes
• Yes mix use walkable downtown
• OK for Lakeside

Office/Tech/Industrial • Yes in our industrial zoned areas
• Not in Lakeside
• No
• Yes controlled – we need a tax base

Commercial Corridor 
“Main Street” 

• Yes please
• Important to communities
• Yes mixed use walkable
• Love love
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Regional Center • No
• No
• OK
• Not in Lakeside

Comments not related to image: 

Grove of Ideas 
Participants at this station were able to provide comments related to any topic not covered at another station, resulting in a wide 
range of comments. The exact comments received were:  

• No sand mine
• More affordable – not free housing for those with two parents that would like to not spend all of their time with two jobs who

would really appreciate a garage/yard to raise happy healthy children at a low price. Car payments/insurance/healthcare/food
without government assistance really sucks for those who work hard and do the right thing. Just saying. Reward, not punish,
many in this situation. Don’t use drugs/love their families

• Rikers Ranch development should never have been approved! 21 houses and 1 street on 6 acres? Roadhouses would have
been better

3.4 North: Valley Center 

The North County Regional Workshop occurred on March 19, 2019, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. at the Valley Center Middle School. 
Approximately 39 community members attended the workshop as recorded on sign-in sheets. However, more participants may 
have been present that elected not to sign-in. Following is a summary of public input as recorded on input boards and the Grove 
of Ideas. 

Setbacks and Parking 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the North County workshop: 

Setbacks 

• County support community plan at the same level as General Plan (+1 agree)
• Require/encourage more canopy coverage (shade trees) on parking lots. Encourage visual separation (plants) between

parking and streets or sidewalks
• Make setback requirements fewer. Even specific plans need to have adequate side yard setbacks

Parking 

• No zero parking option
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Uses and Animals  
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the North County workshop: 

Uses 

• We need repaired roads first. Then: stores, urgent care, healthy restaurants – not fast food
• We need a senior care center
• Too many gas stations
• Bike lanes
• An unnecessarily high number of alcohol retailers are allowed between the two villages
• Need community to have more say in what is built in town
• Casino adjacent to middle school. Who decides?
• Explain how the County weighs in on the uses, restaurant, etc. in unincorporated communities?

Animals 

• Maintain/expand animal exceptions for kid’s groups like 4H to raise animals
• Why can I have unlimited horses but limited cows/alpacas/goats?
• Consider limitations on the number of horses based on parcel size

Agriculture Promotion 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the North County workshop:  

• Why is the agricultural clearing permit so expensive?
• Is there work done to support agricultural sustainability? Is there valuation of what agriculture contributes such as wages,

adherence to fertilizer and pesticide regulations, and runoff regulations? Is there any valuation of how much agriculture
reduces carbon footprint?

• Why can farmers not keep their ocean container more than 5 years to store equipment in? We were told there is a fear we
will live in them. In the 20 years we’ve had the avocado grove we have not lived in hem. They are the only rodent/bug proof
structure

Permits and Procedures 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the North County workshop:  

• Human factor – not consistent interpretation amongst staff. Different people make different decisions
• The process depends on who you talk to at the County. Process not consistent or black and white
• Well drilling permit too expensive
• Ground Water Sustainability Management Act – how is it managed? It needs to be in the Zoning Ordinance
• Provide full detailed report for specific APN so it is clearly understood what can and can’t be done
• By right should only apply if fully complaint to the requirements
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• At whose discretion is the discretionary permit issued? I was once told by a clerk in the office he would not issue the permit
(for a ½ electric pole) because I might abuse it. How do you abuse an electric pole? Slap it around?

• Clearly defined location, process to apply within County. It is very confusing if you don’t know where to go
• Speed by which permits are reviewed and approved – the entire process is painful
• Recently permitted an RV garage. Basic engineer building. Wish the small office was available. Took 3 trips to County office

in traffic. Was relieved when we got our “final”
• The Board of Supervisors should also be open to change a zoning designation based on future needs
• Grading should be a right – wells should be by right
• Unexpected permit costs: on old house, County did not have septic plan. Paid engineer for existing as built, but County still

wanted to come out and look anyway - $600
• Consolidate permit offices – one stop permitting for all
• Consistent advice County personnel would simplify the process immensely
• County is too big. Only one permit office. More than a 50 mile drive
• Allow some more commercial between Circle R and Lawrence Welk along Champagne Blvd

Building Types, Density and County Places 
The Executive Summary provides a summary of key discussion themes across all stations and all workshops; however this 
section provides the detailed comments received at the North County workshop: 

Building Types and Density: 
Image Comments on Image 
Multiplex Homes (15 units per acre) • Not VC
Courtyard Apartments (30 units per acre) • No VC

• VC – please no apartments
Large Lot Detached Homes (4 units per acre) • VC
Small Lot Detached Homes (18 units per acre) • Not VC
Tri-plex / Four-plex (16 units per acre) • VC
Duplex (10 units per acre) • VC

• VC 1-4 units
Detached Cluster Homes (14 units per acre) 
Bungalow Court Homes (22 units per acre) 
Bungalow Court Homes (20 units per acre) • VC

• FB could use bungalow court homes in the heart of our
town

General Comments: 

Place Types: 
Image Comments on Image 
Open Space • Yes VC

• VC
• VC
• Fallbrook
• Parks parks parks Fallbrook
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• Parks?
• Why parks if zoning is 2 units per acre for majority of

parcels?
• VC
• VC

Rural Business • Encourage retention of existing buildings rather than
removing them

• Wineries Fallbrook
• VC
• Yes VC
• Retain or establish “character” in all new buildings

County Crossroads • More roundabouts on main roads
• County is requiring increased housing density but does

not have plans for improving emergency evacuation
routes – even when shown in the GP

• Add more roundabouts in VC
Agriculture & Rural Homes • Yes VC

• VC
• VC
• VC
• VC
• Fallbrook

Rural Homes • Yes VC
• Fallbrook
• VC
• VC
• VC
• VC

Neighborhood 
Master Planned Community 
Neighborhood Center • VC

• VC small
• No VC

Town Center • VC
• Fallbrook
• VC

Office/Tech/Industrial • Not VC
• Need jobs in Fallbrook but no plans for office space

Commercial Corridor “Main Street” • VC maybe
Regional Center • Not VC
General Comments: 
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Grove of Ideas  
Participants at this station were able to submit comments related to any topic not covered at another station, resulting in a wide 
range of comments. The exact comments received were:  

• Increase density close to I-15 and Champagne Blvd
• Allow housing for San Diego workers. Home – work – play – shop
• What plans are in place or being discussed for evacuation? We keep adding homes and people but have not seen any

additional avenues of escape in an emergency
• Temp medical trailers help families and provide affordable housing. ADUs are not the same and much more expensive even

with waived fees. Don’t put limits on TMTs
• Allow pot farms
• Take care of infrastructure first. Plumb all sewer, run gas to all locations, install new roads, repair existing roads – make

builders pay, not property taxes
• Analyze existing roadways in Valley Center and redesignate key private roads to be public and repaired regularly
• Before any permits to builders: plumb all sewer and connect to gas infrastructure
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Regional Workshop PowerPoint Presentation 

Click here to access presentation. 

Regional Workshop Gallery and Stations Boards 

Click here to view the Workshop Gallery Boards. 

Click here to view the Workshop Station Boards. 

https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/dam/sdc/pds/advance/LDC/Presentation-from-Workshop-Series-1.pdf
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/dam/sdc/pds/advance/LDC/LDC%20Gallery%20Boards_24x36_02252019.pdf
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/dam/sdc/pds/advance/LDC/20190305LDC%20Station%20Boards_36x48_03062019.pdf
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Central: County Operations Center 
Exhibit Boards and Grove of Ideas 
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Central: County Operations Center 
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Central: County Operations Center 
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Central: County Operations Center 
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Central: County Operations Center 
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Central: County Operations Center 
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Central: County Operations Center 
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Central: County Operations Center 
The ‘Grove of Ideas’ was posted at each of the workshops and participants were encouraged to contribute their thoughts on zoning. This image contains comments that 
were provided across all of the workshops. 
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Central: County Operations Center 
Comment Cards 
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South: Spring Valley 
Exhibit Boards and Grove of Ideas:  No comments were provided on Grove of Ideas or Building Density boards at this workshop 
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South: Spring Valley 
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South: Spring Valley 
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South: Spring Valley 
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South: Spring Valley 
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South: Spring Valley 
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South: Spring Valley 
Comment Cards 
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East: Lakeside  
Exhibit Boards and Grove of Ideas - No comments were provided on Agriculture Promotion boards at this workshop 
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East: Lakeside 
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East: Lakeside 
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East: Lakeside 
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East: Lakeside 
Comment Cards 
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North: Valley Center 
Exhibit Boards and Grove of Ideas 
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North: Valley Center 
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North: Valley Center 
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North: Valley Center 
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North: Valley Center 
Comment Cards 
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